Abstract: Outcome transparency and the weight given to social information both play important roles in decision making, but we argue that an overarching influence is the degree to which individuals can and do gather information. Evolution, experience, and development may shape individual specializations in social decision making that carry over across contexts, and these individual differences may influence collective behavior and cultural evolution.
Bentley et al. discuss how technological advances, particularly online connectivity, change human decision making and collective behavior and their empirical study. They usefully caution that although large-scale online data provide new opportunities for the understanding of human behavior, there are also new pitfalls. Bentley et al. present a deliberately simplified conceptual map of different types of human decision making, with two dimensions: the degree to which personal versus social influences shape a decision, and the transparency of the payoffs of a decision. We agree that these are important determinants of decision making, and the two dimensions provide a useful simplification for several applications. However, we would like to draw attention to other determinants of decision making, particularly the influence of past experience, individual differences, and payoff structure, all of which may affect large-scale patterns.
The weighting of personal experience ("individual information") against information provided from others ("social information") is a key determinant of human decision making, and numerous factors can determine this weighting, such as the predictability of the environment, the relative costs of social and individual information, or the availability of suitable models to learn from (Boyd & Richerson 1985; Laland 2004) . Frequently, individual and social information will together determine a decision (Kendal et al. 2009; Salganik et al. 2006) . However, adaptive decisions can be made without gathering information (Dall & Johnstone 2002; Stephens 1991) , and thus the intensity of information use in a decision may predominate over whether individual versus social information is utilized. Important decisions in particular are likely to involve substantial use of both individual and social information. Based on work on animal personalities (e.g., Marchetti & Drent 2000), we suggest that the amount of information gathered for decision making may consistently differ between individuals, with certain individuals more likely to utilize both individual and social information. That is, we predict individual and group differences in their sensitivity to information, in the readiness to search for information, as well as in the strategy used to obtain information.
Bentley et al. discuss several aspects of the transparency of decision payoffs, such as whether a right or wrong decision is immediately detectable, whether a payoff can be assessed before a decision is made, the equivalence of payoffs, the degree of understanding of the processes that determine payoffs, and the ease of assessing who to learn from. Since these aspects of transparency may not covary, we urge caution in treating payoff transparency as a unitary entity. This is particularly important because payoff transparency, together with the costs of decision making, are likely to determine whether social or individual information is utilized: When the best decision can easily be determined individually, social information will be less advantageous (Boyd & Richerson 1985; Kendal et al. 2009 ). Thus, the two dimensions of Bentley et al.'s conceptual map are not independent.
Payoff transparency may depend on numerous additional characteristics, such as the way that competition or frequency dependence affect payoffs (McNamara & Fawcett 2012) , the shape of the "adaptive landscape," and thus the degree to which similar past decisions inform current decisions, and the kind of social information that models provide (Beppu & Griffiths 2009; Rendell et al. 2011) . Assessment of payoff transparency is further complicated since a single decision may have multiple, possibly conflicting, payoffs in different domains. For example, depending on circumstances, deviating from group behavior may have economic benefits but social costs, or, alternatively, independent innovation may be socially rewarded but economically costly (Day et al. 2001; Greve 2003) . Bentley et al. argue that differences in agent competencies will not be visible at an aggregated scale. However, groups may differ in the way payoffs are assessed, potentially resulting in different processes in different groups. For example, children and adolescents differ in the way they assess losses and long-term rewards, compared to adults (Aïte et al. 2012) . Similarly, experts may outperform the "wisdom-of-the-crowd" depending on the task (Krause et al. 2010) , meaning that individual competencies may have significant influence. A striking example of expertise trumping the wisdomof-the-crowd is the victory of top-ranked chess player Magnus Carlsen over a large online audience (referred to as "The World") that participated by choosing one of three available moves proposed by a group of chess grandmasters (McClain 2010).
We consider whether humans can switch freely between incorporating different kinds of information in their decisions. Each decision could be optimized by determining which informationgathering strategy to apply, which may itself rely on social cues (Toelch et al. 2011) . However, the costs of assessing which strategy to employ may outweigh any achieved benefits, and prior knowledge and individual characteristics, perhaps in combination with evolved predispositions, could shape the strategy employed. Current, past, or early life experience can be used to determine which information-gathering strategy is most likely to be profitable. For instance, humans playing a computer game apparently used the degree of environmental variability as a heuristic cue for determining whether to copy others (Toelch et al. 2009 ). In nonhuman animals, recent and early life-experience determines the reliance on social information (Chapman et al. 2008; Dawson et al. 2013; Katsnelson et al. 2008; Lindeyer et al. 2013) . Thus, experience and development may influence future decision making, resulting in carryover effects where experience with one problem type or in one domain influences the decision making employed for other problems. Indeed, individuals may specialize in particular information-gathering strategies.
The opportunities and pitfalls provided by "big data" increasingly apply to other fields that have traditionally utilized relatively small datasets and direct behavioral observations, such as animal behavior and behavioral neuroscience (Sumpter et al. 2012) . It is now possible to track groups of free-living animals, their interactions, their physiology, and their neural activity for long periods (Cavagna et al. 2010; Dell'Omo et al. 2000; Krause et al. 2011; Vyssotski et al. 2009 ). While automated recording and testing provide unprecedented opportunities to monitor the behavior of multiple individuals, the use of empirical population-level signatures as indicators of learning processes must be validated (Reader 2004) , rare behavior patterns should not be overlooked (Krause et al. 2011) , and, ideally, direct observations should ensure that the relevant behaviors are indeed recorded. For example, electronically tagged mice adopted a group-foraging strategy and thus circumvented an automated system programmed to reward particular individual foraging patterns, a development easily identified by video observations of behavior (Dell'Omo et al. 2000) . Large datasets cannot substitute for well-designed studies, but appropriate use of "big-data" methodologies provides novel and valuable tools for the study of human and nonhuman animal social behavior alike. Recent developments in the area of "big data" lay the ground for exciting new avenues to understand human behavior on a large scale, as demonstrated by Bentley et al.'s impressive data-driven classification scheme. When they rightfully emphasize the magnitude of "BIG data" (their emphasis; target article, sect. 4, para. 13), we posit that what should be aimed at is really BIGGER data, and that, as they acknowledge, the dimensions they investigate, social influence (J t ) against transparency of payoff (b t ), constitute only part of the picture that makes for the process of human decision making. The importance of these factors for decision making is unquestioned, but a successful attempt at using the full potential of big data will study this process over time, will go beyond Twitter and Facebook to take into account technological advancements that are pervasive and constitutive of our modern societies, and will build on more various types of information, spanning second-order, indirect information as well as more personal data -from the brain sciences, for instance.
The maps presented provide a static representation of the decision-making process of a given society, at a particular point in time. Provided that such data can be gathered, Bentley et al. venture to comment on the evolution of societies and communities over time, asking whether human decision making is generally drifting to a more social, yet more opaque, mode of functioning. In our opinion, complementarily to this analysis, one could use the velocity of change of decisions/opinions, to map the intrinsically dynamical nature of human societies, based on the distance covered between two maps at fixed time intervals.
Much in line with the dynamics observed in Kuhnian paradigm shifts (Brock & Durlauf 1999) , recent events in the wake of political turmoil in the Arab world -for instance, the so-called Arab Spring -showed (again) that societies have the potential to impose radical changes to their way of functioning. The exponential velocity with which this change occurs is indicative of the multiple and complex tensions that arise in human societies. The speed of change will undoubtedly be impacted by access to new technology, liberal versus conservative cultures and policies, trait volatility (cultural propensity to changing one's mind), and will provide additional information about the importance of a given decision/opinion state, represented by Bentley et al.'s map, at any point in time. Furthermore, one could imagine that this velocity could signal imminent change, with sufficient predictive power to serve as a tool for monitoring, and supporting, largescale decision making.
Technology plays an unequivocal role in shaping human societies. Big data, in fact, spawns from the almost unmanageable sea of information generated from modern technology, which forms the scaffolding for our daily activities. The ubiquity of this technology pervades our lives to such an extent that individuals can participate in the flow of information instantly, at their leisure, from almost anywhere in the world, through the touch of a fingertip. Therefore, we envision big data to evolve toward a more holistic perspective of collective behavior, not only based on the opinions and the so-called wisdom of the crowd, accessible through social networks, for instance, but also to reflect more indirect sources of information, and to combine varied types of information.
The mining of the data generated by technology usage itself, for instance, can be a very rich source of such data. As mobile computing grows cheaper, easier to use, and more context-aware, as well as more anchored and necessary in our modern cultures, it is likely to become a prime source of inspiration for the field of big data. This mining process, which we call Pocket Data Mining, endeavors to extract information from the stream of data that is processed and emanates from users' devices (Stahl et al. 2010) . This data may contain environmental variables, like temperature, noise level, luminance information, or energy consumption. It may not even refer to the actual content of these streams of data but reflect networking constraints, triangulated location information, or simply the sheer numbers of devices or the volume of communication.
Indirect big-data information will also come from the technical side of social networks, which comprises mining and consolidating strategies to cross-reference users' behavior. These strategies constitute prime features of e-commerce, such as recommendation systems (Bhasker & Srikumar 2010) , which go beyond the more direct social links intentionally set up by users on Twitter or Facebook, and the exchange of status update several times a day. Recommendation systems in retail applications, such as Amazon, are often used for purposes of advertising to potential customers, who may share similar preferences. It is important to note that there is neither direct communication nor explicit interaction between these users. Yet, they indirectly influence each other by their own decision making, due to the imaginative processes at play
